Genetic parameters for lamb birth weight, survival and death risk traits.
This paper reports genetic parameters for lamb survival and mortality traits on sheep farms in New Zealand. Lamb survival and mortality records were obtained from 38 flocks (103,357 lambs) from 5 yr of lambing data (2007 to 2011) and include many breeds and their crosses (predominantly Romney, Perendale, Coopworth, and Texel). A number of models were tested, all including environmental weather effects and investigating the random environmental effect of dam and litter (dam/year) as well as logit transformation for binary traits. Total heritability (direct + maternal) estimates were low for lamb viability at birth (0.01), lamb death risk to dystocia (0.01), and lamb death risk to starvation exposure (0.01) from birth to 3 d of age in an analysis accounting for direct and maternal genetic effects and the maternal environmental effects. Lamb survival heritabilities reported are very low (total heritabilities range from 0.02 to 0.06). The total heritabilities for the lamb death risk traits are lower than reported estimates of survival to 3 d of age or to weaning suggesting selection for the postmortem traits are not warranted at this time within these flocks. The total heritability for lamb birth weight was moderate (0.38) and the genetic correlations with the lamb death risk traits suggested that directional selection on lamb birth weight would have an effect on survival, although it is likely to have a nonlinear effect and therefore an optimum birth weight at which survival is maximized. This study has also shown that the total heritabilities may be overestimated when not accounting for maternal genetic and environment effects and in particular not accounting for the random environmental effect of litter (dam/year).